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t, apwd hie Ull out lllw B fee
beck of tho log, Ilf eiewered Greatest Labor Saving Invention 

of the Age rjPfîîJ«« «omT
from the Gardens •timlRh 

on tho
our drumming with Its wloge.

This be did by besting his wloge 
book word end forward, slowly at first, 
then Increasing In rapidity, until tbs 
wings formed only e blur, like the 
wings of a humming bird when it 
bovye over a flower.

There Is not one perses In a hundred 
thousand who ever eat within n few 
feet of the trouas» and snw him drum 
There Is not one person In n hundred 
thousand who ever ssw a gmtisR drum 
even at a distance: very few woods 

field natumllsts have ever wit.

of the finest Tea-producing country In 
the world.
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THI HAMILTON1 AUTOMATIC CHURN COMPANY

44 King Wllllim ktr»,« ________________ HâmlNtl^O

"SALADA"
Sealed Packets Only. - _____

Try It-lfs delicious. BLACK GREEN or MIXED.

nested thU«.

MRS. SSOOi DEATH.
Ft. Catherin*», June 14 Hi»*Hi has re

moved « tie of at Catharine* w 1*1*1» • 
known and popular young mniliera. la 
the pereur of Uenrvli'Vk liaiUuim. wife 
of Major Urorue t« Mesy. who wee 
wounded In lhr early perl of the war in 
the bait ir of Y proa A young son. Ihmii 
a few days siu to Mr and Mrs H«tO 
was named after <Vd HlrrhaU of the tilt 
Usual inn who was hilled at the V|»ree 
engagement. and who hw.l lie* it an in* 
tlmatw friend of Major

Mold Harsh Pills I 
Doctors Condemn Them

One Minute

.
This Incidentally sterillsea It for keep- ISSU K NO. 28. 1918

If It getsloss was largely due lo the building 
crisis ond curtailment of all 
cessary construction woras Granular 
stones serve not only for pavements, 
but for tbe construction of baths and 
b usine, ornamental columns, flower 
pots, blocks of artificial marble, etc.

The second marble quarrying dis
trict In Importance In the Veneto is 
that of Vlcensa. which produces the 
various sorts of "Plotro dt Chlampo.” 
and of • Pietro dl Valdleole.” Large 
quantities of nuildlng stones and mar
bles were shipped to the United 
States a few years a*

Marml Vlcentlnl

MABBLB8 OF ITALY. In* during hot weal her. 
slightly brown, so much the better.

Add If» the d*»«*|r»»il smount enough 
warm (or cold) water to moisten it, 
n«.. ,u «—to *.i.i pour ut uoâ.ing water 
till of a thin vonslwti\m> and stir over 
fire till thick enough to keep from 
setting

MISCELLANEOUS.I Moat Famous Scores of Supply for 
Art end Building.

Italy is one of the world's most fa
mous source of supply for both art 
sad building marbles Marble, granite 
snd building stones are the common 
materials used for buildings. Venice Is 
s fireproof city, built <*» atone of la- 
tria and marble and the foundations 
and first courses at least of all palaces 
sad public and municipal buildings, 
government and business edifices are 
of these materials They are used 
more than brick and wood, the use of 
the latter being confined almost en
tirely to Interior finishing.,

Venice is immediately adjacent to 
famous marble quarries- with an Inex
haustible supply of raw material, all 
worked by cheap labor. The 
atone, which 1« quarried Just across 
the Adriatic, reaches the market by 
the cheapest forms of water trsn*T>or- 
atlon. being loaded on sail barges at 
the quarries and Is embarked at tue 
exact point where It Is to be used. 
These Istrian quarries are now tern 
pororily closed to Venice as a source 
of supply, but the demand for such 
material has also temporarily ceased 
end substitutes, even for Istrian stone, 
are In easy reach within a few miles.

The most Important quarries In the 
Veneto are at and near Verona, the 
Veronese red and yellow marbles hav
ing been favorite building atones since 
the time when the Colloeeeuro at Ver
ona was constructed, 
they rank next to the stone of letrla 
In popularity and arc true marbles.

PltUBSr kî!‘y ‘«wïSfL a
i minify backget you

BUSINESS CHANCES.f Then at«pui for ball an hour 
or more, or place in fireless cooker for 
necessary time.

This method avoids lumping of meal 
and gives a nutty flavor. Other cereals 
mav be used In the same way.

Flour for thickening gravies, etc.. 
will not lump so readily if toasted to 
a light brown In the oven, and gives 
a nutty flavor and a more agreeable 
consistency, Is more wholesome and 
easier to use than flour browned In 
fat or butter. With s little care it 
can be slowly stirred in dry without 
lumping, before the liquid bolls, or 
mav be wet before using.

J
■Moat Pills unfortunately ire harsh 

and drastic: they cause Inflammation 
and great discomfort . .lather like 
nature la the wa 
mildly but effec 
established nothing more satisfactory 
as a family pill than the old reliable 
pills of Dr. Hamilton's which for

FARMS FOR SALE.
o by the In- 
of Vlcensa.

The Genoese marbles are very beau
tiful. but are used only for decorative 
work, as they crumble easily. 
Belgian black marble Is often used for 
making the table surface for ornamen
tal carved woods, desks, and for other

The Carrara mr.fblee of the finer 
quality for use of the sculptors vary 
greatly In price, according to the di
mensions of the block required, as a 
flaw would often spoil an entire block. 
Fine quality white Carrara often costs 
800 to 1.000 lire ($154.40 and $193) 
and more per cubic meter.

Many of the marbles of which Ven
ice is constructed and with which It

î:s=rsssîfs
street. Toronto, or Zealandla, Bask. ^

duatrlal ay a pill should act. 
lively Science has

Ttv FA KM FOR BALE. ONti 
ere*. Heven mile* from 
,-nt grain or dairy farm; 

orchard; never-fatl- 
294 Slmcoe street.

\T AH'ABLE 
* hundred u< 

nto; excel! 
koi u buildings and 
jng spring. Apply

n ASCII FOR IMMEDIATE HALlfr- 
lx situated 13 milt* south of Latuary 
(Empress Branch. V. R R ); consisting 
„f ;<zv acres of d*-eded land and • sections 
held under absolute ten nn<* twenty-one 
year leases; 140 acres under cultivation; 
water In abundance and a flrsl-tlaas set 
of modern building* valued r.t W.WU. 
cofsletlng of a six-room house, buna 
house garage, t hicken house, barn, two 
large cow Rheda with plan!: corrals and 
tow and hog «tables; 1 will sell tho 
above ranch. Including M head of cattle, 
mostly cows bred to champion Hereford 
bulls, and forty head nfmirw from two

In r»ay ecu s; this 
ranch I* situated ire and w half miles 
from a school. tn the midst of a aplen ** 
farming district. For more Information 

to Albrv Tourlgny. owner. Lstu-

forty years have had a premier place 
In America. Dr. Hamilton's Pills are 
very mild and can be effectively used 
by the aged, by children, and Indeed 
by men and women of all ages. No 
stomach or bowel medicine Is more 
reliable. No remedy for Indigestion, 
headache or biliousness Is so effec
tive, ao mild .so certain to quickly 
cure as a 25c box of Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills.

Istrian
WITH TOMATOES.BAKK1) RICE 

Boll one cupful of rice, mix with 
can of tomatoes, 
juice, piece of butter site of walnut, 
ealt and dash of block pepper. Put 1n 

with bread-

Add a little onion 5
:1buttered dish. Covqr 

crumbe and brown.
BOILED SWEET APPLES.

Take five large 
Put

Didn’t Get a Raise. For five persona, 
sweet apples; wash and core, 
them Into granite stew pan with one 
cupful of brown sugar, one-hull tea- 
spoonful of cinnamon extract and 
pinch of salt. Cover them with boi. 
Ing wale* and cook until soft. Serve 
cold. Very nice with chocolate frost 
ing over top of each apple.

—He stopped growing.
—He bad no initiative.
—He watched the c.ock.
—HUb temper kept him back.
— He felt above his position.
—His tongue outlasted hi# brain.
— He wmu t ready for the next step
—He didn't put bis heart Into

work.
—He believed In living as he went 

along.
— His familiarity with 

dulled his Ideals.
—He w as alw 

always behind
—He was not dependable, one never 

knew where to find bli.v.
—He never dared tn act on his own 

Judgment, did not trust it.
—He tried tn substitute bluff 

training, preparation, expert

—He never seemed to learn anything 
from hie blunders, mistakes or exper-

yeais up. for the 
vMRh aud the haI

SaeVatcl
For building

hie FOR BALE.
is decorated come from the Orient, 
and the sources of supply have been 
exhausted or lost.

Paving atone In Venice Is neither 
marble nor granite and i* procured al
most exclusively from the Moneellce 
In this district in slab approximately 
1 to 2 feet square and 2 Inches thick.

The Istrain stone comes largely in 
rough blocks and la cut or sawed 
here. The dimensions are Irregular 
end vary greatly.

Venice Imported from Austria In 
255.245 tens of building atone, aL

Llnlment Cures Dandruff. poll SAI.I5. » H. P.. PORTAI!U® 
» FalrhanLs-Mvme gasoline englue m 
j-nod condition; cheap. Apply to Hys- 
lop A Son*. Greensville. Ont.

Mlnard’s
I

Their First-Born.Inferiority
Muffington was a father for the f'.rst 

time, and nothing existed 
world save wife and baby. It was the 
other morning that just as he had 

Hied Ills desk somewhere In the 
the telephone bell rang.

You're wanted, sir,” shouted the 
office boy. "A lady—"

Rushing to the phone he grabbed 
the receiver.

"Yea, dear what is it-“
••Oh. Cuthbert, dear, come at once! 

Baby Is—"
He waited to hear no more. Fling

ing down the receiver he seized his 
hat and rushed into the street. With
in half a minute he was being whirl
ed in a ta*l to the suburb where all 
hie hopes were centred. His face was 
lined with anxiety as he burst into 
the bouse and ran upstairs 

at a .me.
am, darling!"

"Oh. you’re late. Cuthherf, 'Baby 
had his little toe in his mouth and 
he looked so pretty I wanted you to 
see him."—Exchange.

s grumbling. He w as In hisay ^
iCABBAGE PLANTSfit. Joseph. Levi*. July 14. 1903. 

Jdlnard'e Liniment Co., l.l.n*led.
Gentlemen.—I woe badly 

horae laet May. and after u-ing seve 
preparations on my leg nothing wo 
do. My leg was blac'.t a* Jet. I was 
laid up In bed for a fortnight and could 
not walk After using three bottles of 

VS LINIMENT I was per
so that 1 could start on the

kicked ;Op
City- late vartetlee, 

[>eld. 12.50 P«rOf all leading early and 
45c per hundred, mall prepa 
thousand, express collect. _

Also Cauliflower. Brussels Sprouts and
for

Onion Plants. .
Plants are being shipped successfully 

to all parts of Canada.
Ask for price list. Dept. “H. 

HEROLD'8 FARM,

your MIN ARP 
feetjy cured. 3913

most exclusively stone of Istria. In 
joys, prior to the outbreak of the war. 
It imported from Austria 340 ton of 
building stone. There were no other 
Imports of atone or marble. These fig
ures are from statistics furnished by 
the custom houae at this port.—B. 
Harvey Carroll. Jr.. U. 8. Consul at 
Venice. In Commerce Reports.

Mlnard'a Liniment for sale everywhere

JOS. PUBES. 
Commercial Traveller. lences.

—He lacked 
his work, his 
experiences.

—He believed he would never be 
moled because be wasn't in with 

ull with him 
The

system, orderliness in 
blunders, mistakes or

Niagara DistrictFrultland, Ont.

STARS AND STRIPES AND 
UNION JACK.pro

his hues, didn't have a pu 
- Dr. Orison Swett Marde 
New Success. ___

Minard’s Uniment Cures Burns, Etc.

while the stone of Istria Is not a true 
marble, although a very hard lime
stone that la much used In Venice, be
cause It resists the action of salt 
water and sea winds

Besides their value for construction 
the-Veronese marbles are In great de
mand for decorative work. Among the 
names of the several varieties of Ver
onese marbles are:* White nembro, 

eye. 
para-

Where e'r the Bngtlan tongue In pray r. 
Invoke* the uni Great Namc.

There brother* of one speech and race. 
Their truKt and ftrenglh proclaim. 

Alike In w ry zone and clime.
Our tongue, our faith, our laws.

In union bind us all as one.
In love for freedom*» cause.

* “HiWhat's the Answer?
Old elephant hunter» who have hunt

ed their quarry In India, Siam and the 
wild* of the Malay peninsula are agreed 
upon the following lact Bury the car
es»» of a full grown tusker In any spot 
In Asia—It matters not whether the lo
cation be high and dry or low and 
damp—on year front the cate- of burial 
net a shred <’f hide nor a silver of Lone 
can be found by digging. Neither dis
integration not ant* can be a explana
tion, for the phenomenon hit* been noted 
In the highland» of Nepa. where buried 
carcasses of other animals than the el
ephant undergo little or no 
In a year and elephant*' bo

GOOD BECIPES.
OATMEAL BISCUITS. CHORUS.

For freedom's cause 
Lord God of Host»

The Star* and ktrtpe 
Protect and bleae f

we fight,
-JBTU. j.=kOne fourth pound fine oatmeal, one- 

fourth pound flour, two ounces dugar, 
two ounces butter (melted), one egg, a 
little milk. Mix oatmeal, flour, 
and melted butter together, add the 
beaten egg; knead lightly on a floured 
board; roll out thinly; stamp Into 
rounds. Lay on a greared tin and 
bake fifteen minute* in a moderate

coral pink, white peach, partridge 
yellow snail, yellow azure and i 
dise. CONSTIRATEDCHILDREN All hi others we in blood and heart. 

Where e'er our flag» may be.
Our hope, our aim. our cause the 

In ev'r> land and »•■».
When danger* threaten, foe» assail.

A* on» v e meet the call.
For freedom'» fo»e who strike 

Mu*t learn they strike at all.

A few years before the war a 
|>er of famous structures were 
or decorated with Veronese marbles. 
In Vienna the palaces of the exchange 
the municipality and tbe parliament 
were adorned with the red, white and 
yellow marbles of St. Ambroglo and 
with atone of Incaffi. The postal pal
ace at Verona used tho red nembro 
of St Ambroglo and tho facade of the 
postal palace at Zurich 
with the red and yellow marbles of 
SL Ambrogio. The Duke of Bruns
wick's monument at Geneva Is made 
of red marble from Valpentlna. Vien
na in recent years has made extensive 
tlve furniture.

The marbles are of excellent quality 
and are variegated in hue from the 
light yellow of alabaetar to dark yel
low, from ashy to gray, from pale akin- 
colored pink to blood red and vermII- 
llon. and are alio speckled, shaded, 
•potted, girdled, streaked, veined, pie
bald. and mottled They combine light
ness with solidity and are well adapt
ed to the usee of sculpture.

The production of granular «tone 
In the Verona district In the year 1913 
was about 6,000 Inns, equal to that of 
1812, and about 1,000 tons leas than 
the production of the year 1911. This

built
Childhood constipation can be quick

ly banished through the use of Baby's 
Own Tablets. These Tablets are a 
mild but thorough laxative which 

fall to regulate the bowels.
roach and in this way 
ilnor Ills of little ones. 

Mrs. Eugene Cou-

Our empire* stand for freedom, law, 
for progreee. peace, and right;

An 4-nd to tyrant*' rule and pow'r. 
An end to wrong*? dark night.

A* brother» all. wc «land or fall.
our trust In God make» might;

W» fight for Justice. God. and truth. 
Our country's flag and tight.

change with- 
ne* disappear 

unknown 
ed lo come

tn a year and elep 
Wt localities when
Rifar

sweeten the sto 
relieve all the u 
Concerning them

HARLEY PONE.Miles where ante are 
the scientist» have fail 

rward with an answer. One cupful boiled hominy grits, two 
cupfuls of milk, t»o tablespoonfuls 
bacon fat, one half teaepoonful salt, 

cupful barley meal, two teaspoon
Bridge. Que., 
'ablets have b

Is adorned ture.
"Baby's Own Tablets have 
vellous in the case 
was constipated and 
Tablets soon 
made her well, 
sold by medicine dealers 
at 25 cents a box from T■ I___ ■ II /-a livnAlr

NO HUMBUG ABOUT
THIS CORN REMED»

iuar-
of my baby. She 
feverish, but the 

bowels and 
blets are 

by mall 
Dr. Wil

liams' Medicine Co.. Brorkvillc. OnL

fuis baking powGer, two t-ggs. A^d 
the milk aud tat to the oooked hominy 
grits.

Cool, add salt, barley meal and bak 
Ing powder sifttyl together, then tho 
well beaten eggs; pour into a greased 
<ll*h and bal.c In a moderate oven 45

ptlr* our race, 
common youl we *ee. 

common birthright make» ue one, 
rk to make men free.

freedom calls,
nd Union Jaak

lohlc visiona;
regulated her b 
■11." The TaWill It cure quicklv—you bet it will 

lift any corn out by the roots in a 
hurry. Most remedies hurt like blazes 
but Putnam's Extractor la painless. 
You paint u few drops on the sore 
corn, and presto, tbe pain disappears 
Instantly. Putnam’s aitioHen a sore 
corn away, makes It shrivel up and 
drop out by the roots. Putnam's •.» a 
real cure, one can depend on. and 
costs but 
Why^pay

Af
And wheresoever 1 

Or duty lead* ua 
Th«- 8tare and Htrlpee a 

eland as one.

he

Which if Youn?minutes.
Cut In triangular pieces and serve 

from dish In which baked.
CORN MEAL MUSH.

Minard's Liniment Rellevse Neuralgia
The remuneration received for ser

vices rendered ha* many names The 
laborer calls It "pay." the skilled me
chanic "wages." the city clerk "sal- 
ary." the bunker "income.’ u lawyer 
"fees' and a burglar "swag ' —Lon Jun 
Answers.

Bill—Did turning the clock ahe*d 
put you out at all? Gill—Sure! She 
made me go home an hour earlier Sat
urday night —Yorkers Statesman.

Toast a quantity of corn meal for 
half an hour or more In a Dal pan in 
thq oven, stirring two or three times.

a quarter In any drug 
more for something

THE OBOUflZ'S DRUM.
JOHNNY GET YOUR HOE

j^sssr&asinsgsra
vuurcee of Suva ttcotlu, ha* r«-nt the fol
low Ing. which won composed by Mr. 
Georgr E. Giaham. manager of tbe D. 
A ft . a subsidiary company of lit»- L. 
1* IV. and wu* *un* with good «-freer 
at a public meeting held recently ai 
KentvIUe. X.
Johnny get y» 

your hue,
Make your *■

make U grow, 
plsnt your seeds from »ra 
!*t them work fur liberty 
Hurry right away, don't delay, start
Forward*!© the land with a right willing

go weM?*help defeat the Hun.
Now we've got him on the run.

Witness Tells How the Drumming 
is Done.

1B§Ts4
PAIN 1

Laet night a ruffled grouse that the 
chief met on the portage and drove 
along the trail ahead of him like a 
baroyard fowl, roosted on the balsam 
trie just o»v hie tent, and awakened 
him la the morning by flapping il» 
wings against the tent itself, says 
Dan Beard In telling about his trip In 
the Canadian wilds to Boy Bcoute In 
Boya* life. Then the 6lrd slowly 
marched over to a log ten feet from 
our camp fire, put his head under hie 
wing snd wqpt to sleep.

We awakened the grouse by holding 
our hands in the form of a cup, then 
beating the ground with the cup-palm 
to imitate the dru 
The bird took hie head from un 
wing, looked around nervously fora 
■ornent, thon Inflates his long» wtth 
•ir. raffled np his Nathan, stood np

7 too;
9

>ur ho*, get your hoe. get 
film grow, make It grow,3 pro

r
Mb? Hint',twill.Mop'ltl 
Uwd ter 40 7«»n to nltev, ihtu-
mitism, lumb»go,\B«itr»lgi,,! 
•priiu, Urn. beck, tuothKh.,! 
end other painful complainte.I 
Kara a bottle la tha hoaaa.,„;AU 
.dealeta, or writ, an.’, 
tour uain cetRMBT. ■mtanTPii

a
i ss. r,t«.

For our brave boys need it. our brave
»

sinks.doset»
?gSS'~”

boys need it.
Toe calls are coming everywhere. 
KÆVSï! KTS, food and

of freedom, 
od send, till ire

ing of a grouse, 
dor hishhii wuway-iwsCeel so* gt-miiei. CM») nonru LW

m
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MAKE YOUR OWN

LAGER BEER
At heme—no special equipment 
—from our pure and popular

Hop-Malt Beer Extract
Conforming to Temperance Act 

This le a Food 
Itclous. nourlHhlntr 
than any malt beverage you caa 
buy In bottle*. Drink all yon 
want of it. Eeey to make. The 
drink that "ch« « re but doe* not 
inebriate.** Rich, creamy foam, 
natural color. »naj> and sparkle. 
Your frl*nd» will confirm your 
«•pinion—"The beet I ever tasted." 
Large con, make» 7 gala. |1.79 
Email can, makes 3 gala. $1.26 
Sample can, mekee 1 toi. 60c 

order or postal 
throughout Can-

more de. 
id better

note. Prepaid 
ad*. Agents wanted everywhere.
HOF-MALT COMPANY, LTD. 
DEFT. WJ!- 62 King SL Wool 

Hamilton, Canada.

SMOKE TUCKE I TS

T&B PLUG
m-,


